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ANA L YSIS OF RAINFALL DISTRIBUTION IN THE Al\1AZON BASIN USING KRIGING,
NONPARAMETRIC
STA TISTICS, AND GIS TECHNIQUES. I. SEASONAL OSCILLA TIONS.
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Elson D. Silva 1Researcher Scientist, Ph. D.
Brazilian Enterprise for Agricultura! Research, Satellite Monitoring Center (Embrapa-Nlvlà)
Garv W. Peterscn, Soil Scientist, Ph.D.. Prof. of Soil and Land Resourccs
Agronomy Dept., The Pennsylvania State Universiry.

The periods of incrcased and decreased rainfall wilhin a vearív cycle are known as wet and drv SC:lSOo5.
and are important environrnerual phenomena in lhe tropics. The major climatic factors that inJluence plant
phenological patterns are photoperiod, ternperature. and precipitation, Temperature and photoperiod are importam
10 temperare forcsts. but do nOI seem 10 affect tropical forcsts (Srniih-Rarnirez and ArmCSlO.1994). Rainfall
patterns control also rree growth and regional extent of rainforests (Unwin and Kriedemann. 1990). The intensiry
of water stress experienced by trees during dry seasons has been shown 10affect tree survival in temperare forests
(Clinton et al., 1993).
Seasonality of rainfall directly affects evapotranspiration rates. During lhe wet SC:lSOnsand at lhe
beginning of lhe dry SC:lSOo5.
lhe rales of soil water depletion in both forest and clearings were up 10 165 mm moI' in three different locations across lhe Amazon. Later in lhe dry seasons, when ET rales in lhe forest were
sustained. however, pasture rares of ET fell 10 ~5 mm mo-I (Roberts and Cabral. 1993). Deep rooting in lhe
tropical rainforest are related 10water supply in lhe dry seasons, with up 1075% of soil water available 10 forcsts
being supplied from two to eight m deep (Nepstad et al.. 1994).
The maximum intensiry of dry seasons that a dense forest withstands in lhe Amazon Basin is not well
known, Some research has shown that evergreen forests endure only in placcs where monthly precipitation
exceeds 100 mm in lhe dry seasons (Nobre et al.. 1991). According to some model simulations. massive
deforestation in lhe Amazon may cause lhe length of lhe dry seasons to increase (Eltahir and Bras. 1994).
Intensity and timing of dry and wet seasons thrnughout lhe Amazon Basin have not yet been precisely
measured wilh a long term weather record using kriging, nonparametric statistics and GIS techniques. This
research is proposed to better assess spatial natural oscillatíons of rainfall in lhe Amazon Basin that occur within a
tropical year and have been called wet seasons for lhe rnaximum rainfall and dry seasons for lhe minimum
rainfall,
The Amazon Basin is lhe greatest river systern on earth, draining an estirnated 6.860.350 km2 of land.
The Brazilian portion of lhe Amazon Basin occupies about ·UH6.700 km2. or 62% of lhe basin area. RainfaJl data
analyzed were collected from 533 weather statíons (1925-1992). Historical rainfall data per weather station varies
from ~ to M full years ofcollection (rnean = 12.1 Ystation'").
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The Arnazon fores! owes its existence,
of its own in lhe functioning

variability of a water recharge by rainfall is importam
Rainfall characteristics

and, in turn, plays 3 pivotal role

in part, to generous precipitation

of .lhe terrestríal-atmospheric

hydrologic

in hydrctogical

can be assessed using nonparametric

cycle.

Assessing

spatial and temporal

studies of lhe Amazon Basin.
statistics. Tbe median is lhe central tendency

For. Ecol. Manag .• 30:\13-123.
of nonparametrics

and is protected

used as a partial measuremeru

from lhe displacing

of a rainfall recharge during lhe tropical year. Usually il is importam

much rainfall occurs during

specific

months.

which is importanl

water supply, and drought and fIooding assessments.
understanding

their behavior

This is a robust evaluation

masses (UNESCO,

growing

Basínare

seasons.

local rainfall departures
and assocíate

from their medians and

in lhe Amazon Basin.

related. to.geograpaíc

posíríoa.in

impact by lhe Andes Mountains. Tbe Andes mountains

sea surface temperature

systerns (Rasmusson

droughts and fIoods (Matalas.

and Wallace.

1991). An improved

anomalies

are believed

1983). Anomalies

understanding

10 know how

or determining

this partem 10 climatic anomalies.

lhe equatorial

extend through lhe entíre

along its westem shore and serve as a barrier to lhe movement

1978). Equatorial

lhe tropical circulation

in defíning

and is vital when smdying precipitation

that affect lhe Amazon

latitudes and 10 lhe orographic
South American contínent

Measuring

can assess spatial rainfall variability

of rainfall variability

Climate anomalíes

Monthly rainfaJl is widely

effects of outliers and skewness.

of moisture-bearing

air

10 be related 10 changes in

have been lin.ked to lhe occurrence

and ability to predict anomalies

of

of rainfall are

importam for decision making.
MoS! meteorological
using normal distribution

studies designed

assumptions.

1993). However. a cube I'OOt employed
Pacific IrOpics was not successful.

to assess rainfaII panerns

and data transformations
10 normalize

Wealher

were removed ín a study by Hartmann

try to rely on long-term

to correct skewness

lhe data in a study of seasonal

stations reporting

and Gro55 (1988).

(Marengo
variability

of rainfall in lhe

less than 16 years data or reporting

Unfortunately,

this procedure

rainfall data

and Hastenrath.

erratic values

left large arcas without

estimated climatic references.

In lhe Amazon Basin. natural deviations
deviations must be determined
Southern Oscillation

in lhe hydrological

before possible anthropogenic

(ENSO) phenomenon

cycle and lhe processes

impacts can be assessed.

infIuencing

For example.

those

lhe EI Nino-

in lhe tropical Pacific Ocean, has been linked 10 clímate anomalies and
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